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Hi Everyone!
As the big switch is flipped from summer to autumn, we
all are scrambling to get out and enjoy the weather
while we still can. I’ve heard of several groups heading
in different directions in their quest to find fun and sun.
The great part about living in this area, we just pick a
direction and go. For each direction, there is a
destination.
August brought our Sucia event. The past few years it
has been hard to find hosts. The board had to step up to
host, and with the possibility of not getting future hosts, the event was at risk.
The core of the issue was the clams. It had become more of a burden, and
members just didn’t want to deal with it. I can’t recall a repeat Sucia host. This
year we decided to forgo the clams, have a potluck, and instead concentrate on
club group activities. It turned out great! Your hosts Lindee and Ed Brooks,
along with help from Mary and Dave Pfost, Rebecca and Dan Irish and Gail
and Bill Kortum, did a fantastic job. I cannot remember a more talked about
event! The theme was Survivor Sucia. Lindee split the group up in teams,
which competed in events for points, eventually crowning a champion. Team
Palau was the top point earner. So much fun!
The grills were fired up and possibly the best hamburgers I have ever had
were hand-formed, cooked, and served by Darrin and Barbara Hoy. After
dinner the campfire was built, and guitar playing and singing soon
commenced, as usual.
Once again we had almost all the dock space. I believe the boat count was 29.
The other dock tenants were very nice and we respected their usage as well.
I know everyone is looking forward to next year already!
Next event up is the Past Commodore Salmon BBQ on Sept 10. Enjoy salmon
cooked by your past commodores. Always an enjoyable event and it’s great to
catch up on all the summer cruising stories.
Oyster run on September 24-25 is a no host event at Cap Sante. You are
advised to call for reservations. Mention you are with Swinomish Yacht Club
so we can try and be all together. Don’t forget those that are riding, we will
have a ride to “To be determined” on Saturday. Past rides have gone on a ferry
to the islands, and out to the foothills and up along Chuckanut Drive up north.
Always fun!
Get out and enjoy the last gasp of summer!
Randall Ayers
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...
Bob Davisson

Vice Commodore Report
After months of promoting the “New” Sucia Survivor event it finally happened. I have to
say that when we left Sucia after last year’s event that I thought that would be the last time
that we would as a group have an big blowout event there, especially since no one stepped
up to host it for 2016. That is until LIndee Brooks and Gail Kortum came to the
leadership with the idea for Survivor Sucia. Could it be that this beloved spot in our San
Juan Islands would continue to be one of our favorite places to meet every summer?
Throughout the spring and early summer we heard rumblings about how much fun the
event was going to be. There seemed to be tons of planning going on and lots of
excitement being built around the Survivor franchise model that most all of us have seen
on television. Even if it wasn’t anything like that at all, my perception was that I was going
to be one of the first voted off the island.
Keeping the anticipation of that feeling of humiliation in the back of my mind the entire time, we began to plan our
attendance to Survivor Sucia. I was even making preparations for where we were going to go once we were asked
to leave the island with the hope that we would just be asked to anchor in Echo Bay and still be allowed to view the
proceedings from the hilltop overlooking the group so that we could learn who would win the million dollar award
at the end around the campfire.
Now for the rest of our story, well the essence of the rest of our story. I keep hearing the voice of my lovely Admiral
saying, “Keep it short, Bob”, so here is the abbreviated version. We had all of our standard gear for the trip to Sucia
stacked and ready to go and then we had to have both of our normally very dependable vehicles go into the shop for
extended stays. Once that happened and we succumbed to the understanding that we had no feasible way to get to
the boat to get out to Sucia we watched our Facebook accounts for pictures from the event in anticipation of living
vicariously through the images posted to the internet. For those of you that have never missed out on attending an
event that you held great anticipation for and you hope for photos to be posted to a site that you have access to, just
plan on waiting and waiting and waiting patiently.
Then it dawned on me that not many folks had much in the way of connectivity at Sucia and the hosts were too
busy to run around to the other side of Orcas to post anything to Facebook at all. Once I realized that I probably
wouldn’t see much until after the weekend I resolved to do some other things around the house that needed to be
done. Things like watching the tomatoes grow, helping Cindy with making some plum jam, watching the Mariners
and Seahawks—that kind of stuff.
Then when the pictures did start to get posted I was very sad that we weren’t able to attend. When Cindy reminded
me that there was no sense in crying over spilled milk I kind of straightened up. As we began the week following
the event something that I have never seen happen before in my time on the SYC board began to happen.
Attendees of the event began to email how great that event was and how much fun they had at Sucia. The
comments only made me want to be able to talk with everyone that attended to get a better understanding of what
really happened out there. I’m not sure if Ed Brooks swore everyone to secrecy, but I’m going to try at the Past
Commodore’s BBQ to search for you that attended and spend some time finding out what went on out there at the
island.
Before that happens, though, there is Labor Day. Hopefully many of you will be out on the water enjoying the
extended weekend. Please be safe, and have fun as we move into the Fall and Winter boating seasons. Remember,
I still need to have a debriefing session with you at the Past Commodore’s BBQ the following weekend, and now
that our cars are out of the car hospital we will be able to make it to the boat again. See you there!
Bob Davisson
Rear Commodore
Happy Day
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Rear Commodore’s Report ...
Jeff Marrs

Can you believe that summer is almost in our rear view mirror? As I am writing
this article I am cruising across Rosario strait at a swift 9 knots bound for Deer
Harbor, one of our many favorites in the islands. Yes it’s Labor Day weekend the
time of year that everybody looks forward to, the culmination of all summer
boating events comes down to this weekend. For many this is the final boating trip
of the season, but for others they’re still trying to squeeze one last vacation in up
north to enjoy the Canadian Islands. For us this summer has been more of landbound activities such as a new house and I spend more time in a 10-foot Livingston
than I can ever remember. Don’t be sad by the end of summer that’s approaching
we still have a few on the water events that you can take in before the weather
turns for the worse. Coming up next is our annual oyster run in Anacortes. This is
always a fun event to attend and the motorcycle rally that takes place on Sunday
it’s quite a sight to see. After that we’ll be spending some time at our clubhouse enjoying some fall events and the ever
anticipated football.
I know it’s a few months out and I hate to even think about Christmas but our annual Christmas Boat Parade is right around
the corner. This year the theme will be a Whoville Christmas inspired by the Grinch. My wife is already getting all kinds of
ideas and if you’re curious about what she’s done you can always follow her on Pinterest LOL. We will be sending out details
in the and we’re hoping we can get a lot of boats to decorate this year and put on a great show for our community. So get your
thinking caps on and start getting some creative ideas for how you’re going to decorate your boat.

Jeff Marrs
Rear Commodore
Catawba
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Boats, Bars, and Baseball ...
Glen Beam

Mike's Cafe and Wine Bar
A wine bar? For baseball and beer? Yes, another
surprise this summer! Mike's is in Friday Harbor
located at 135 2nd Street. Go up the hill past King's
Market and take a right. At first glance, it's the typical
yuppie wine bar with outdoor seating. But back in the
bar, you'll find Mike and a large 65-inch TV with the
Mariners already on--and get this-- with the sound up,
so you can actually hear it.

Mike's has been open for three years. He makes his own wine. He also
features 13 bottled beers and six beers on tap, including that Island
Hopping Beer from Orcas Island.
Mike's sports a rough cedar interior with barn doors and hardware, and a
bar that seats a dozen. The place is packed on Thursday nights with
locals. It's a happy little place, and did I mention that the sound is
on?! Mike's receives my highest rating of 5 out of 5 dinghies. Oh, I guess
he sells some wine, too. Pinot Grigio or something.
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Sep 10 @ Clubhouse
Attention all members! On September 10th , at the Clubhouse, the Past
Commodores will be preparing a hearty meal for you all to enjoy. Menu to
include, Salmon, Marla's Calico Beans, Caesar Salad, and baked potatoes....oh can't forget the bacon bits! And dessert! Also we will have beer
and wine available, all inclusive. This event is a great way to celebrate the
end of summer and share and reminisce on all the great memories that
were made. We hope to see all of you there! You may RSVP to Steve
Hoeft 360-708-5390 or stevehoeft@msn.com
And if you forget to RSVP.....come anyway, there will be plenty of food for
everyone!
Here are the details:
Saturday, September 10th
Where: The Clubhouse
4pm Happy Hour
5pm Dinner and all the fixings
Bargain price of $12 per person, $5 for 12 and under

Sep 24-25 @ Cap Sante
Bikers, babes, and boats. Join
for this annual event on Combiker culture.

Photo by Linda Beam

the thousands of bikers in Anacortes
mercial Avenue for a bit of local
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Oct 22 @ Clubhouse
Bring your Lederhosen! We would like to reach out to all home brewers to bring their favorite beer for beer
tasting. $10.00 per person at the door.

5:00 6:00 Appetizers, beer & wine vote for your favorite home brew master.
6:00-7:30 Dinner- Main dish: Beer Brats & Kraut Sides: potato salad vegetable & dessert
7:30-8:00 Best beer award announced (if we have multiple home brewers)
8:00 11-45 Music & Dance
Please RSVP if you plan on attending, or if
you plan on bringing your beer for the beer
tasting.

Guy Cruise
(360)387-5158 Personal Cell
(425-493-4273 Home
guycruise@msn.com

Nov 5 @ Clubhouse
NOVEMBER MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Hola mi amigos. It's FIESTA TIME at SYC (not siesta time for you retired
folks). Yes, it's the November Membership Meeting with a twist. So put on
your sombreros and hopefully dancing shoes

Swinomish Yacht
Club
P.O. Box 602
La Conner, WA 98257

Website:
www.swinomishyachtclub.org
Channel Marker Editor & website
administrator: Mary Lee & Randy
Ayers
Published by
Tillinghast Postal & Business Center

Shaunna Marrs
Ship’s Store Manager

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store!

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

